
Under the Nile Cotton Certified “White Gold”
First Baby Clothing Company in the World to Carry the Gold Seal of Authentic Egyptian Cotton

The Cotton Egypt Association, the government organization that oversees the cotton industry, has certified 
Under the Nile’s cotton as authentic Egyptian cotton. Cotton fibers used to produce Under the Nile clothing have 
undergone DNA testing to verify the cotton as true Egyptian Cotton also known as “White Gold” 

Controversy arose in 2016 when major suppliers of luxury bedding were found to be using fake Egyptian cotton 
and had been fradulently labeling their products. Egyptian Cotton must be grown in Egypt to be considered 
authentic. Only 1% of the world’s cotton is true Egyptian Cotton, according 
to the US Department of Agriculture. When specifically grown in Egypt, 
premium cotton seeds produce a plant with extra long staple fibers. This 
gives Egyptian Cotton exceptional softness, durability and luster. 

Under the Nile is the only baby clothing company to offer the unique com-
bination of certified organic and certified Egyptian cotton. This Gold Seal of 
Egyptian Cotton contributes to Under the Nile’s transparency and 20 year 
long mission for quality, ethics and sustainability. Quality fabric is para-
mount in the baby clothing industry to protect Babies’ extra sensitive skin. 

About Under the Nile 
Since 1998, Under the Nile has established itself as a leader in the organic 
industry, producing the softest and most durable cotton apparel, toys and 
accessories for infants and children. All products are made from certified organic Egyptian cotton, without the use 
of pesticides or chemicals throughout the entire production process. Under the Nile is committed to producing 
ethically made products that parents can trust from the inside out. Under the Nile carries certifications from the 
Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS), the National Organic Program (NOP) as regulated by the USDA and the 
Gold Seal of authentic Egyptian Cotton. All products are made at a Certified Fair Trade facility in Egypt.

For more information please visit underthenile.com and follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, and Twitter.
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